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FUii-time stude_
nts elect senators today
Students may vote in t~e Student
Senate election at the Memorial Student Center or Twin-Towers West from
8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Thursday.
Residence hall students will select
their representatives in the lobby of
Twin Towers West. Members of the
commuter, off-campus or University
Heights constituency may vote in the
alumni lounge of the student center.
All full-time-students who have paid
their activity fees will be eligible to
vote. Voters must present validated

identification and activity cards at the Michele E. Hale, Huntington junior;
polls.
Sen. Davi~ S. Clark, Huntington
Nine sen11te seats will be filled in the sophomore; Reginald M. Adkins,
Wayne freshman; Jane L. Daugherty,
election.
Huntington sophomore; John L. NayResidence hall students will select lor, Huntington junior; Joseph Caroll.two representatives. Candidates for Huntington freshman; Susan L. Alley,
the seats are Thomas D. Maxwell, Huntington sophomore; and Garoleigh
Wheeling sophomore; Moni~a A. Saunby, Huntington graduate student.
Redlina, Huntington sophomore; and
Troy D. AcrM, Pinch sophomore.
Three seats are up for election in the
In ihe commuter constituency, three off-campus constituency. Students
seats are up for election. Candidates running are Tyrone B. Hairston, Gary
are Student Senate President James A. junior; Joanna I. Tabit, Charleston
Dodrill, Huntington senior; Sen. junior, Sen.-Cynthia S. Harlesa, Char-

leeton 11enior;

Michael J. McGuffey,

Parkersburg junior; llegenia A. Lucas,

West Hamlin senior; Rose M. Tomich,
Weirton senior; and Sharon L. May,
Weirton senior.
Leigh A. Herron, Coal City sophomore, is running for one University
Heights seat.

Students may vote for a penon not
listed on the ballot. lnatructions for'
voting for write-in candidates will be
available at the polls, according to
Election CommiHioner Michael -L.
Queen, Clarbburg freshman.
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Restraining order
issued on 'pickets
By Tom Marine
A temporary restraining order wu
iuued Wednesday in U.S. District
Court to bring a halt to picketing outside the Henderson Center conatruction sight.

"That's great!" Karl J. Egnatoff, vice
president for administration at Marshall University, said. "I hope that
means we'll get back to work."
The pickets started on Tueaday,
Sept.: 22, when the International BrothErhood of Painters, Local 813, claimed
the Cincinnati Floor Company should
not be painting the linee ori the interior
basketball court.
The petitiod for the tempor&J'Y restraining order states, the "Respondent
(IBP) has had a labor dispute with Cincinnati Floor Company concerning its
assignment of certain flooring work to
be done on the Henderson project."
The petition went on to ask the court
to issue a temporary restraining order,
which will rlot allow the IBP to-picket
"at or in the Henderson Center
Project."

A temporary re1tralnlng order prohibiting picket llnn at the new Henderaon
Centercon1tructlon sight wa luued In U.S. Dlltrlct Court W~nHday. The
dltpute aro,e over who wu to paint the llne1 on the center'• ba1ketball
court. Photo by Merla Daweon Broome,
•

Acting on an "obligation" to the Cincinnati Floor Company, Emil C. Farkus, regional director of the National
Labor Relations Board (Region 9), said
the NLRB petitioned the order.

"When the charge was filed," Farkus
said, "we determined a violation
existed. We were mandates to seek an
injunction - which is exactly what we
did."
On Friday, the two lawyers repres•
enting the parties involved will meet to
decide whether or not the five-day temporary order should become a prelimi·
nary inju~ction.
According to a court source, "the
paintere don't have. an excuse. They
h~ve nothing to contest at this point."
"The preliminary injunction is a
longer restraining order," he said. "It'll
be up to the Judae and the parites as to
how_long it·will last."
He added, he didn't think there
would be a need for another hearing,
and that the dispute would be settled
on Friday.
Representinar the NLRB is Jane E.
Ballenger, a trial attom~from Cincinnati, Ohio. Ray L Hampton II of Huntington is the couneel for IBP.
Egnatoff, who is in charp of building programs for the university,
remained positive about the order,·
while sub-contractors were called to
return to work on the facility. ·
Continued on pa•e 2

Textbooks .65 oercent or more of store 1s sales
'

l

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thia ia the final the bookstore is the sale of textbooks.
part of a three-part aeries dealing He said the expense to a student for
with the financial statua ,of the . textbooks is indicative of the student's
Marshall Univeraity Bookstore.
cla88es and major. Some majors
require more books than others, he
said.
By Vaughn Rhudy
According to the manager, new
Textbooks account for 65 percent or books are priced to a significant extent
more of the total amount of salee for the by the publisher. Varice said the pubMarshall University Bookstore,
lisher sends out a suggested price list,
Joseph Vance, man-ager, said.
and this is what books are sold for. He
said the bookstore does not make any
The remaining 35 percent or less of profit from sales.
the sales comes from the business on
'According to Vance, the average
the main floor operation of the bookstore in the Memorial Student Center. price as of July 1 for a new textbook
Vance said the primary function of was $10.15. He said this aounds inex-

pensive to many student■, but the average is baaed on the entire cumulative
stock. Therefore, he explained, the
average price is based on a huge variety of books.
Vance said used books bought back
from students sell for 33 1/3 percent of
the original price if the books are in
good shape.
"The most effective way to reduce
student expenditures is to have more
used books for sale," he said.
The bookstore acquires books from
national used book wholesale companies and from student■. Vance said the
boobtore purchases more used books

I

,,-

from students than from the wholesale
companies. He said p,rtain boob are
used at college& and universitiee across
the country, and it ia less expensive to
get used copies from wholeeale companies than it is to purchase a new
copy of the same book.
Vance said sometimes a book which
was used one year in a course at Marshall may not be used again the following year. In this c;aae, he said, the
university will not buy the book back
from the student. However, he pointed
out that if the book is being used at
anQther university, a wholesale com•
Continued on pa,e 2
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'Dracula'
"Drac;ula," Marshall Unlveralty Thea-

tre'• flrat production of the 1981-82
aeaaon, opens a lour-night run at 8
p.m. on Wednesday In Old Main Aud-

itorium. Shown rehearalng a tenH
moment from the cla11lc thrlller are,
from left, Dan Henthorn of New Martlnsvllle H Prof. Van Helsing; Ed Heaberlin of Huntington a, Renfleld;
berlln of Huntington H Renfleld;
Mark Anthony Swann of Huntington
a, Dr. Seard; Jeffrey J. Perhlct of
Weirton H Count Dracula, and Craig
Johnson of Huntington a, Jonathan
Harker. _ReHrved aeat ticket, are
$2.50 HCh and NHl'Vlltlon• may be
made by calling the theat,e box office
betwHn noon and 4 p.m. Wffkdays.
The number 11 81&-2308.

J
Mountain Mardi Gras comes to Marshall

By Ruth Giachino

Entertainment that ranges from concerts, dances, movies and the crowning
of a queen will all be a part of the
week's activite, during Marshall's
Mountain Mardi Gras, according to
Linda Lively, publicity chairman for
Homecoming.
The festivities will begin Sunday,
Oct. 15 with a double feature of
Humphrey Bogart films. "The Maltese
Falcon" and "The African Queen" will
be shown by the Cinema Arts Committee in the Science Building at 3 p.m.
and 7 p.m.
The crowning of the Mardi Gras
Homecoming Queen, and her court will
be Monday Oct. 19 ·on the Memorial
Student Center plaza at noon.
Also, on Oct. 19 the talented singersongwriter Michael M. Murphey,
whose popular hits include "Wildfire"
and "Carolina in the Pines," will be
performing in the Smith Recital Hall at
8 p.m. The opening act for Murphey

will be John Bayley, a popular college
campus performer who plays the guitar and sings pop, jazz and rock.
A limited number of500 seats will be
available for the Murphey concert.
Tickets may be obtained in the Student
Activites office ·in the Memonal Student Center from Oct. 5-8. Tickets are
free with ID and an activity card. After
Oct. 8, any seats available will go on
sale to the general public for $3.
On Tuesday Oct. 20, Loco-Motion, a
theatrical group consisting offour men
who perform acrobatic movements,
· characters and circus artistry known
as vaudeville type theatre will perform
in the plaza at noon.
Jimmie Walker, well-known actor
and comedian, will ·perform Oct. 20 in
the multi-purpose room in the Memorial Student Center at 8 p.m. There will
. be a iimited seating of 500 and tickets
are available Oct. 5-8 in the Student
Activites office·for free with ID and an
activity card.
Wednesday, Oct. 21, Tom Sullivan, a

blind singer, songwriter and author
,will perform in the mplti-purpose room
in the Memorial Student Center at 8
p.m. Tickets are free with ID and...an
activity card.
The Atlanta Symphony will perform
in the Huntinarton Civic Center Thursday Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. Tickets will be on
sale Oct. 5 in the lobby of the Memorial
Student Center from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
and are free with MU ID and an activity card.
Friday Oct. 23 is green and white day
on campus.
Also,- the Cinema Arts Committee
will show "Private Benjamin," starring Goldie Hawn. It can be seen in the
Science Building at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
free with ID and an activitv card.
The Homecoming Parade is Saturday Oct. 24. It will start at 10 a.m. on
4th Ave. at the Court House and will
end at Marshall's-campus.
· The Homecoming football game is at
1:30 p.m. on Saturday Oct. 24 against
VMI at Fairfield Stadium. The sign

1conteet winners will be announced at
•pregame and there will be a halftime
show which will include the recognition and recrowning of the queen and •
her court.
The Homecoming dance will be ,the
night ·of the game and will be from 9
p.m. -1 a.m. in the WeetHallofthecivic
center. The band will be B.B.C., and
eight-piece band from Kentucky with
an elaborate light show and expensive
equipment. The coat fot the dance will
be $5 a couple, dance committee chairman Jeanine S. Verdine said.

. The final day of festivitee, Sunday •
Oct. 25, will feature a concert at the
Huntington Civic Center (the group
appearing is not yet known) and the
film claseic "Casablanca," starring
Humphrey Bogart and Ingrio. Bergman, will be shown in the Science
Building at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. free with
an MU ID and an activity card.

.H andicapped face more than physical barriers;
While the physical acceuibility
problems of handicapped studenta can
oftern be quickly remedied. attitudinal
barriers facing these studenta usually
take much longer to overcome, according to Jerry L. Meadows, campus rehabilitation counselor.
"The visibly handicapped student
(wheelchair, crutches, or blindneH)
might feel different (emotionally)
because he is different," Meadows said.
"If you're in a wheelchair, the wheelchair is the first thing seen by a nonhandicapped person. They don't see
the person until a monent or two later."
Handicapped students "would like to
relate to people on a basis other than
the visibility of their handicap," Meadows said. "Non-handicapped people

Restraining
"I don't want to be too optimistic," he
said, "but it looks like the other trades
will come back to work."
Even with the one week setback,
Egnatoff said, the men's basketball
season opener will not be set back.
That game is scheduled for Saturday,
Nov. 22, against Army. ·
"There is no problem in making the
opening game," he said.me.", Some ,

tend to categorize disabled individuals.
"The environment on campus is a lot unconsciously uaociated(in the minds
It'• an attitudinal problem on the part more positive than it used to be, if for of non-handicapped individuals) with
of the "normal" person, and the handi- no other reason than because ·we've handicapped people hu passed. As a
capped have to learn to deal with it..It' e - had them (handicapped 1tudents) result, "a lot of us are becoming more
sensitive to the needs of handicapped
part of their world."
,
around for a while," Meadows 1aid.
atudenta, both physical and emotional,
Handicapped atudents not only face
The coun1elor said he thinks the student ■, both physical and emothis erroneous perception while attending school, the are often plagued by it initial _period of fear and uncertainty . tional," he said.
long after they graduate, at their jobs
and even in their•aocialactivitiee, Meadows said. "It (the disability) has a significant impact on that ·individual's
Continued from page .1
ability to communicate throughtout
his entire life."
pany may purchase the book from the affected by inflation, Vance said. The
Meadows said people's prejudg- student for reaale.
market for electronic items such as cal. menta of the handicapped chan1e
Sometimes, a company representa- culators generally is stable to decreasslowly, much like racial prejudice. He tive will be at the bookstore when atu- ing, he said. He explained that the
said that over the put five or ten 'years, ients sell their books back to the prices of some models are lees this year ·
however, .he has seen progress.
university. Other times, the bookstore than lut year.
will buy a discontinued book from a
According to Vance, the prices of
student
for
the
price
the
wholesaler
·
some
paper products also vary. He said
Continued from page 1
determine■ and then · sell it to the some paper items have gone up while
wholesaler for the same price. Vance little or no ch:mge ha1 occurred over
of the sub-contractors, according to
said in this cue, the bookstore acts as a last year's prices on other paper items.
Egnatoff, will be behind, but not all.
Vance also said a lsrge amount of
"Obviously, some lost, but others sort of agent for the wholesaler.
hav·e not," he explained. "Technically,
Vance said many,wholesale com pan• the supplies and stock on the main
some haven't lost any time."
ies distribute a wholesaler buyer's floor is sold, but because of the many
· Most of the time lost, he said, is with guide with ,a list of the used books -for different products and the lower prices
as compared to textbooks, the main
getting to know the system better sale.
floor · operation only accounts for a
before the opening.
The prices for the non-textbook items small percentage of the gross business
"It crowds our shake-down time," he
offered at the bookstore a,re o_ften of the bookstore.
added.

Textbooks~
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Aid denied to students
despite increase·d funds

TODAY'S HEADLINES
PROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Despite an increase in funding, Daily Mail article for the increased
which allowed the Board of Regents to number of eligible students.
But Toney said those who did not
award 1,000 more grants than lest
receive aid probably applied after the
year, including grants to 720 Marshall
March 1 deadline.·
students, many eligible students still
. "It's very important to apply before
were denied aid.
the priority date, especially for the
The BOR awarded 6,050 grants
West Virginia grant," he said.
through the West Virginia Higher EduEdgar W. Miller, director of financial
cation program.
aid,
said being eligible no longer guaJack L. Toney, assistant director of
financial aid at Marshall, said this rantees an award. Because more stuyear roughly $4.5 million, $1.4 million dents are eligible no lonser guarantees
more than last year, was . dispersed an award. Because more students are
through the state grant program. How- eligible, fund& are limited, and a strict
ever, according to an article in the Sept. deadline must be enforced for the state
10 edition of the Charleston Daily program, Miller said.
Not all of the 1,750 eligible atudents
Mail,. 1,750 eligible stodents were
denied financial aid despite the will go without state aid thia year,
increase. Toney said the number of Toney said. The _state srant hu "a
Marshall students denied aid is great deal of turnover," he said,
explaining that many atudenta who
unknown.
In the article, John· Thralls, director recejve aid decide not to attend college.
When this happens, Toney said,
of student services for the BOR, aaid
the increase in fund& allowed the BOR a'V!ards go back to the general fund,
to make 6,050 award&, but an ·addi- and a few others receive aid. The prostional $1.2 million would be needed to pective school does not receive the
money, he said.
serve all eligible atudents.
Despite the large number of students
Thralls ·said 13,000 students, 2,000
more than last year, applied for state who did not receive aid, Toney aaid he'
aid. The increase in the number of Mar- didn't think there would be a change in
shall students receiving the grant eligibility requirements. He said eligireflects the increased funding of the bility is determined by the information
state scholarship program, according students provide in the Financial Aid
Form, administered by the College
to Toney.
Last year, 612 students received the Board.
grant for a total of about $225,000,
Toney said. This year, 720 students
received it for a total of$352,000. Marshall students accouni for 12 percent of
the grants awarded, he said.
Inflation, college costs increues and
decreases in aid from the federal
government were reaaona cited in the

WASHINGTON - President Reagan decides to base 100 nuclear
missiles in the West and wants to produce the B-1 bomber rejected by
his predecessor as well as develop a radar-eluding Stealth aircraft
for the future.
WASHINGTON - Majority Leader Howard Baker teUs President
Reagan he doesn't have the Senate votes to clear the $8.5 billion
arms package to Saudi Arabia, but S~etary of State Alexander M.
Haig Jr. hopes to salvage the deal by negotiating a compromise over
the manning of AWACS radar planes.
WASHINGTON - House and Senate negotiators scramble to
hammer out a stopgap spending measure that both houses must
adopt by midnight to keep the government 'o perating.
PEKING - China, in a new overture to Taiwan, offers to share
government with the rival Nationalists and restates it
allow the
island to keep its capitalist system and army under reunification.
Taiwan reject.a the new proposal, calling it propaganda.

will

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Iran says four top military commanders are
among an unspecified number of fatalities in the crash of a tran•
port plane, street fighting erupts in Tehran with at least 50 guerrilas
reported arrested, and a new assassination plot is reported
uncovered.
GDANSK, Poland -- Solidarity convention delegates, deciding
the year-old independent union's most bitter internal issue between
the moderate leadership and militants, vote whether to accept ·a
compromise law giving them a say, but not control, in choosing·
industrial managers.

GettingYourDegree?

CONGR4TUIATIONS!

-ALMANAC

CareerPlad°;;;;,;~ryO'R)
Can Show the Hay

The Marshall University Engineering AHociation will meet at 9
p.m. today in Northcott Hall, Room
101. All engineering majors and
anyone else interested in engineer•
ing are encouraged to come.

If you're a senior, you'll be job hunting soon-and
everyone knows how much fun that is. 300 resumes ...
saving forever for stamps . .. that letter to Dream Corp.
you've written 12 times. You're beginning to wonder if
you'll ever attract anyone's attention.
Why noi-let Dream Corp. come to you?
CPR c;ould be the answer. We're an information
service that will give over 10,000 employers in 44 countries
access to your co,nplete records. ( Any idea how much
stamps for 10,000 letters would cost?)
Here'-s how it works: You fill out a short form, listing
your career and geographic preferences, your special skills,
your GPA·. This information is fed into the DIALOG
Information Retrieval Service-a sistem used by businesses
large and small, by research firms, accounting and insurance
companies, publishers, advertising agencies, international and
multinational corporations, most of the Fortune 1,000.
Employers search through computer terminals for a
combination of factors , such as y(Jur degree, your languages, your
extracurricular background, and so on. If you have what they
want, you won't have to get their attention.
They'll come to you.
Instant access, instant searching, instant results. All for $8.
Contact your Placement Office for details and student entry
forms, or fill in the coupon below.

The Qualifying Examination
in English Composition will be
given at 9 a.m. Satµrday and Nov. r
in Corbly Hall, Room 353.

Homecoming committee meeting at 5:30 p.m. today in Memorial
Student Center, Room 2W29.
Anyone interested in planning
Mardi Gras activities is welcome.
A meeting for any male wishing to
tryout for varsity or junior v~sity cheerleader and "Marco" the
mascot will be at 3:3Q p.m. today in
Memorial Student Center, Room
2E10.
The Marshall Unvieraity Ad
Club will meet· at 2 p.m. today in
Smith Hall, Room 330. All advertising, marketing, commercial art and
public relations majors are
welcome.
The Model United Nations
Club will sponsor a "Share Your
Vacation Abroad" program at 7;30
p.m. today in Memorial Student
Center, Room 2W22. Anyone wishing to participate in the program
may call Dr. Clair W. Matz in political aclen~ or Koop A. Berry.

• · •II I I I I I I I I I I I

Dear CPR: Puae •eml me a atrulent data entrg form.

I ■

Current Mailing Address-Street _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

CAREER PLACEMENT REGISTRY
302 Swann Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia 22301

I
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FOR THE RECORD
25-cent charge
may Improve
Msc·cashlng system
We support the idea of adding a fee to checks
cashed in the Memorial Student Center.
When first mentioned, we greeted it with skepticism. A closer look, however, reveals the fee is
necessary if the service is to continue.
Marshall is not obligated to provide a checkcashing service. It costs the university money
through loses attributed to bad checks ·and
paperwork.
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_By adding a 25-cent fee, the check-cashing ceiling could be lifted from $15 to $25. The fee also
might allow the university to expand the service
into the late afternoons and Saturdays.
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If the service were discontinued, students
would be forced to open accounts at local banks
which already charge service fees on both checking and savings accounts.
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Both steps would help to alleviate Marshall's
check-cashing problem.

Student Senate ·a united voice

By cashing larger amounts, students would
. not have to return for more money as often.
Expanding the hours would probably result in
fewer students with checks in hand at any one ·
time.

Today is the day to vote for those students who
will sit in the Student Senate.

Regardless of the poor turnout for Senate elecStudent ~nate, the legislative body of Student .
tions,
students will be elected to fill the empty
Government, is comprised of students wishing to
posts.
solve the problmes of the university through a
united voice of the students. Many students run
Unfortunatley, because of the apparent lack of
for election on the premise of representing the
faith of the student body, Student Senate cannot
students of their constituencies and correcting
be a strong united voice. Without strong support
problems.
and respect, the legislative body can act as only
one bodily organization in a myriad of many
, However, in past years, voter turnout for
organizations.
Senate elections has been poor. In the 1979 fall
Students should supro~ Student Senate dursemester Senate elections, less than five percent
ing election time by getting to know the students
of the student population voted in the election,
on the ballot and by using their senators to help
and in 1980 the voter turnout was not too much
solve
or alleviate the problems which exist in
better than the '79 elections.
their constituencies.
The evidence shows either students don't
The Student Senate voice would be louder and
believe in the power of the legislative branch and strongerif the student body was behind them 100
its ability to implement needed changes or stu• percent.

A check-cashing fee might also allow the university to hire additional help . to handle the
$3,C00 to $5,000 worth of checks that pass
through the student union every day. ·
Charging a fee may not be the most appealing
idea, but it would insure the service continues at
a time when checks are becoming more and more
difficult to cash.

LETTERS

Learnlng_program smooth SA/Ling

A giving spirit...
To the Editor:
. I would like to thank everyone who helped with
and/or contributed blood during the blood drive
Sept. 2a-24. A total of 302 pints was collected,
more than any time last year. Let's keep up the
· spirit of "giving" on our campus.
Judith Webb
Coordinator,
Health Programs

.

Students Active in Learning (SAIL) is an excellent program sponsored by the Student Activities
Office and the Student Development Center.
SAIL is a program providing educational and
recreational activities taught by MU faculty,
staff and administrators free of charge to students. The only fees students may hllve to pay
are indicated upon registration for, additional
materials for some of the programs.
· Many SAIL programs are offered to students:

THE · PARTHENON
696-6896
Editor

Editor
Kathy Curkendali
Managing Editor
Steve Hauser
Advertising
Allyson Bird
· Denise McIntyre
Adviser
Terry Kerns . .
Frank Byrne
Assistant-Adviser

dents are simply ~o lazy to walk to the polls and
vote. .

696-2367
Advertising

Entered as second class mail at Huntington, W.Va.
25701 under USPS 422-580. Published Tuesday
through Friday during the school year and weekly during the summer terms by W. Page Pitt School of Journalism, Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va. 25701 .
Subacrlptlonure $7 .50 per term. Annual rate la$13.75.
POSTMASTER: Send address change to The Parthenon, Marahall University, Huntlngton,_W.Va. 25701 .

workshop for outdoor leaders, arts and crafts,
beginning Hatha yoga, domestic relations and
healthy living.
The programs are introduced and oriented
toward leisure-time activities to complement college life for the Marshall student.
We support the concept for which SAIL is committed and believe the programs may provide a
positive educational and ~ocial experience.

LETTERS POLICY
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All letters to the editor must be signed
and include the address and phone
number of the author.
Letters must be typed and no longer
than 200 words. Letters must be submitted
between the hours of n~on and 5 p.m.
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Senate disbands own evaluation committee
By Greg Friel

Sen. Kim S. 1;3attin, Parke;sburg
senior and chairman of the Faculty
Evaluations Committee, introduced
the resolution.
Battin said she decided against continuing with the senate evaluation
because of lack of interest by students
and lack of support from faculty
members for the proposal.
Some facutly members had said they
would not co-operate with the project
because they opposed the release of

evaluations results to the public.
· tees that screen applicants for college
"It seems like the original goal ofour and university presi~ncies.
Student Senate passed ~ resolution
committ.ee was to establish an evaluaOnly one of 17 members of screening
Tuesday supporting the University
tion system which would be used by committee is now a student respresenPersonnel Committee's proposed
every department at the university," tative, according to Student Body Presfaculty evaluation system and disshe said. "I think the personnel com- ident Marc E. Williams, Huntington
banding the senate Faculty Evaluamittee project will accomplish this senior.
tion Committee.
goal."
Also Tuesday's meeting, 12of22can. The action stopped work on a senate
The personnel committ.ee evaluation didates for today's senate election
faculty evaluation project that would
form is scheduled to be tested this introduced themselves and gave reahaveprovidedthepublicwithresultsof
spring. The plan calls for evaluation of sons for seeking election.
student appraisal of instructors.
instructors by students, department
Four candidates for off-campus seats
chairman and other faculty members, were at the meeting: Sharon L. May,
according to Dr. WalterC. Felty,chair- Weirton senior; Joanna I. Tabit, Chaman of the educational media rleston junior; incumbent Cynthia S.
Harless, Charleston senior, and incumdo something for student govern- department.
By Donna Cox
,. Felty, a member ofth,etask force that bent Michael J. McGuffey, Parkersment," Mullins said.
Both candidates taken off the Stu"I expected to get back on the ballot," developed the original version of the burg junior.
Commuter seat candidates who
dent Senat.e ballots for violating cam- . Hamrick said. "It makes me mad, I evaluation form, said results ofthesurpaign rules said they feel they were not , wanted to get involved (in student vey would not be available to students. attended were Caroleigh Saunby, Hungovernment) and I wasn't given a
The resolution reserved the right of tington graudate student; Joseph Caro
. given a chance.
the senate to re-establish the Faculty Il, Huntingtonfreshman;JohnL NayRandall K. Mullins, Bradshaw chance."
Both said they were stunned when Evaluations Committee if senators lor, Huntington junior; incumbent
senior and Kim R. Hamrick. Clay junior, were disqualified in the senate race initially informed that they were dis- became dissatisfied with the personnel Michele E. Hale, Huntington junior;
after a verdict handed down by the Stu- qualified from the race, Mullins said. committee project or if students incumbentDavidS.Clark,Huntington
deri t Court Tuesday night. The basis
"We should h~ve been warned by the express interest in having results of sophomore, and incumbent James A.
Dodrill, Huntington senior.
for disqualification was posting cam- official election commissioner," Mul- instructor evaluations made public.
paign signs in restricted areas.
In. other action senate Plc\Ssed a joint
Residence hall seat candidates who
lins said. "A little bit of prejudice and _
"I feel dejected. We are both qualified common interest is involved. I think it Student Government resolution urging attended were Thomas D. Maxwell,
people and have put in a lot of time, (student governm.ent) is quickly the state legislature to give greater Wheeling sophomore, and Monica A.
' effort, money and actually wanted to bticoming a one party syst.em."
representation to students on commit- . Redling, Huntington sophomore.

-Senators 'feel dejection'

'

St. Augustine's Episcopal Mission

HUNTINGTON CHAPTER
'

.

HOLY EUCHARIST

NYU

,a,

Thursdays at 9: 1s p .m .-Campus Christian center
ReV . E. Moray

·.

Law School

NATIONAL

Representatives from NYU
coming to MU to speak wHh
i,,eople interested in NYU Law
School.

Meeting
Thuradly Oct. 1

-Open toau people

Cabell Cou n1y Public Library
(downtown>

Contact MU Caraer Placement Center.

Open to ttie public.

sFeatireValue

· lf'OPa_nd

n· er

TONIGHT - 7 pm

119&-3112 or 522-30311

,

M& Cheryl winter. Lay Ass191ant

Friday, Oct. 2 from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

O8GANIZATION
FOR WOMEN
'

Peoples. Jr. Vicar

Quiel _w ast1p at the close of the day

for, more Information

Mari-o's Thursday Treat
Pizza sold by the sllce every Thursday.
Only 75t a sllce

11 :00 am - 2:00 pm

'

555 3rd Ave

5-4&n
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Ilia an tute... ata an Yalu!
• A full half-pound of ground beef patty topped
with golden onion rings.
• Served with French fries (or baked potato
5-10pm).
• Toasted Grecian bread:
• $HONEY'S ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SOUP &
SALAD BAR!
Thank you for coming_to ...

2135 5th Ave., Huntington
5176 Rt. 60 East, Huntington
17th St. &
Washington Ave.
Huntington·

-
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Couricil says Pikes must forfeit games
that team and roster for the rest of that sign up. Independents are being denied
sport's season. Lovins said the inci- ,.access to activities they have paid for,
dent was just a misunder~tanding of and we must come up with a solution."
the rulea.
''The Pikes will have to forfeit their
season
in softball but ,t here are a lot of
Lovins said the problem was that offcampus independents often could not sports on the intramural schedule,"
Thomas A. Lovins, director of find or did not know enough people to Lovins said. "The Lamda Chis, who
intramural and recreational services, form an intramural team.
were the overall fraternity champs last
said the ruling came as a result of Pike ·
year, miased softball registration and
permitting two players listed on their
No. 2 team roeter, who had played for
"This causea them to team up with
that squad, to play for their Pike No. 1 residence halls and is illegal according
team.
to intramural rules," he said. "We
never seem to have enough independLovins said once a player has com• ents to form a team and-we can't gua•
1peted for a team, he is committed to ran tee to place them on one when they

By Jeff Morrie
Members of the Intramural Council
unanimously voted Monday that one
of Pi Alpha Kappa's softball teams,
Pike No. I, must forfeit all games in
which they used ineligible players.

they're still not out of it point-wise."
Lovins said the Intramural Council
also voted to temporarily permit independents to play on residence hall
teams. Lovins said the waiver will permit independents to compete on these
teams until the council can poll
members not present at the last
meeting.

Mini-Ads

Coaching position key factor
In dropping softball program
giate games is done in the summer, he
said. .
"We felt there was no way that we
One of the reasons Marshall will not could
insure a schedule," he said.
have an intercollegiate women's soft•
"The key · to reinstating softball is
ball team this year is becauae sufficient
funds were not available in the budget how strong the interest is to try to rein•
to make the coaching position full- state it in the future," Snyder said.
time.
He said a big factor is the popularity
Dr. Lynn J. Snyder, director of and in_terest. among women in West
athletics, said thej main difficulty is Vu-ginia and the tri-atate area who are
solving the coaching problem .. The , potential Marshall students.
problem is that the coaching poeition is
Last year was the first year in West
a part-time job.
Virginia that high schools played fast"If we can add other reaponaibilties, pitch softball, Snyder said. He said he
I think we can make the job attractive will be looking to see how much talent ·
enough to get a qualified coach," he and interest stems from the high
·schools.
said.
"The Athletic Department has an
The reasons why Karla Amburgey,
former Marshall women's softball obligation to determine what kind of
coach, resigned in,July were financial interest there is," Snyder said. .!'Linda
· (Holmee) will monitor the intereat."
ones.
Linda S. · Holmes, assistant director
"Financially, I couldn't afford to
coach the team," Amburgey said. "I've of athletics, said, "What Dr. Snyder
and I did was talk about the J)088ibilty
got to eat and pay my rent."
of re-evaluation."
Amburgey said she needed to have
Holmes said they will re-evaluate to
another means of support, and she did
not know of· another job that would see how much interst there is in fastallow her the time off needed to give pitch softball, to get a good intercollegiate schedule and to obtain a qualified
"110 percent" to the team.
coaca
"I wouldn't quit the team unless
"It is not that we are trying to prethere was a good reason," she said. "I
don't believe in half-doing something." vent the women · from playing,"
Holmes said. "We wanted a qualified
Snyder said he was unable to find a coach, beneficial to the players, and
replacement for Coach Karla Ambur- are re-evaluating the system."
gey, who resigned in July, in time to
Snyder said he would be interested in
guarantee Marshall's opponents that talking to anyone interested in
Marshall would have a te~.
women's softball to see what might be
Moat of the scheduling of intercolle- done in the future.

By Micki Auer

Soccer team ties-VM I;
overatl record now 3~3-1·
By Randy Rorrer
Marshall's soccer team did something against the Virginia Military
Institute Tueeday night that had been
done only once before in Marshall
soccer history. It tied a match.
Marshall A11ociate Head Coach
Jack DeFazio said that he didn't agree
· that tying a match was like _kiB&ing
your sister.
"lf1thi1 would happen two or three
years from now I might be disappointed," DeFazio aaid. "But when you
only had three wine the year before you
can't be too disappointed."
The 3-3 deadlock at Fairfield Sta-

dium gives Marshall an overall record
of 3-3-1 and an 0-1-1 conference record.
It has never won · more than three
games in a season in :its two .year
hi&tory.
.
"The win would have given us the
most of any Marshall soccer team ever
and that is really the biggest disappoin tment," DeFazio said. "But we
keep seeing more and more good things
·out of our team, and we're cutting down
on the freshman mistakes."
The tie gives VMI an overall record.
of 1-3-1 and a conferencerecordof0-1-1.
"They were tougher than we thought
they would be." DeFazio said. "We -

Continued on pase 7

ABORTION: FlnNt medical care nallable.
call 7 Lm. to 10 p.m. toll frwe, 1-I00-438-

8039.

Texas Instruments
Slimline Tl-35."'

FULL & PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT et

York StNk H-L Dar and nlgllt.,..,,., In
p - betw9en 2 pm and I pm.

Comtoltallle 1 bedapt. BrfClk bulldlnt, 2 blodll from Cor•
Illy Hall. Mature, quiet hint only. Shown by

FURNISHED APT. -

appt. 525-1717. Mn. Plllpp1,

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? T1'1e ,_.,.,
111on'udnrlllng rale 1110 wONll lor t1.00.

Delllllne II I p.m. two d-,1 before,....._.
Ion date.

$~4.95
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! AHHrcll
c:atalog-3111 pegN-10,211 loplc:a-Aulll
t1.00. Bo• 210f7C Loi Angelle, I002I.

(211)411--

MADISON AVE. CHRISTIAN CHURCH -

now 800IPlll'I appllcatlonl tor Youth Diractor. 122-4091 M-T1'1. Tarffll negollbll,

MAGNAVOX PORTABLE STEREO. Orlgl•

nilly t120. Now $45. Call 122-21H

MUSTANG GHIA 117• AT, PB, Pl, AC.

H,000 • • · Callfoml1 Car • NO AUST.
t1,7IO OIi . . . .

Off•. PIion« 521-<t355.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS: Op-,.
lnp IOI' Ill pollllonl, da, Oii nltfd• ful or part
111111. Apply In
only. from 2_. pm •
~ IIIOAIT Hlf, 2'00 flttll Aw.• E.O.C

'"'°"

ONE BEDROOM -furnlehed apartmant IOI'
rent. 2 blodla fNMn campue. A • I. ., Oct. 11
call 122-1117 or ._..,,. n11111 and number on
1newerpllone.
·

STEREO DISCOUNTS: All mafor lln• diecounted. Tecllnlce, D11111, Sony, loM, TDK,
and Shure. call any time. IN-4731 (on
Cll'llpua).

TO MY FRIENDS: T1'1Mk you for a beaultul

da, .... HIIM Onome.

Lowest Prfc:e1 on Stereo & Video

THE STEREO FACTORY
P. 0. BOX 1326

.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 25714
Mastercard & VIII Accepted

,

Economical
scientific
calculator
with
Constant
MemoryTM
feature.
The Slimline Tl-35 combines advanced stateof-the-art power and
versatility with attractive
slimline portability. New
Constant Memory feature retains memory
contents whether the
unit is on or off. Power
to handle a wide range
of problems . .. from algebra and trigonometry
to statistical analyses.
AOS™ algebraic operating system makes it
easy to enter problems.
Liquid crystal display
and special powersaving features provide
up to 2 years of operation from a set of batteries. Slimline Tl-35 .. .
from Texas Instruments.
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Volleyballers
'need attitudes
despite wins
By Colette Fraley
Despite the fact that Marshall's volleyball team defeated West Virginia
Tech, 15-1, 15-3, and Concord College,
1,7-15,12-15, 15-7, 13-15, and 15-12, Tues\ day, bringing its record to 2-12, Coach
· Linda Holmes said she was not pleased
✓ with the team's effort.
"They did not play well," she said.
"They had a good comeback (in the last
game with Concord): but they did not
play well."
·The team did not play aggressively
enough, did not attack the ball, played
tentatively and did not.play as a team
at many points in the matches, Holmes
said.
Team captain Sherrie Harless, Scott
Depot senior, said she thinks the
t.eam's biggest problem is a lack of
,team effort.
"I know we have a good team
though," Harless said. "We have .the
talent it takes to be very good, but people just aren't using that talent."

Soccer

7

What is sportsmanship?
'

.

It's amazing how different people's views are when it
comes to defining sportsmanship.
Some ~ay it is the utmost goal of playing sports, of any
type.
Others argue when a wrong has been done to an athlete
or a team that is losing, it doesn't matter ifan athlete kicks
the other guy in the shin a few times.
What exactly is this code of sportsmanship so highly
them back - an eye for an eye, man, if they cheat it's OK
tout.ed by some and scorned by others?
for you to cheat. You're crazy if you don't hit them back."
Webster's dictionary defines it thusly: "conduct that is
fair, generous, and being a good loser as well as a graceful
Our first athlete extols a coveted virtue in society. l.Jlope
winner."
this person doesn't lose that goal when in the working
Well, before we get bogged down in what constitutes a _ world.
good loser as opposed to a graceful winner, Jet's confine
- Athletics can be a training ground for sportsmanship in
this discussion to these definitfons:
the rest of the world - it can prove for positive idealism
"A good loser is someone who still can smile after a
and it can breed negative realism hut there's got to be
smacking_50-3 loss."
-middle ground somewhere.
"A graceful winner is someone who can make _that loser
~~"
I'll bet some of you never thought about day-to-day
Sp we're back to square one - what is sportsmanship?
sportsmanship. Most of us practice "sportsmanship" on
Cafeteria conversation has the general consensus being:
the racquetball courts, basketball courts, football fields,
"It's not whether you win or lose, it's how you play the · spectator stands, whatever - but rarely take it to the
game." That coming.from a Mar&hall ath,lete who doesn't
office, classroom, restaqrant, etc.
get much playing time (at this writing) and has sustained
Next time you are in the real world arena maybe you
athletic-related inJuries.
.
·
ought to think about your:ideas of sportsmanship, and how
But a sibling of this athlet.e,.who is a retired high school
football player becauseofinjuries says, "If they hit you, hit · they apply there.

SHAWN
ST-A NCIK

Continued from page 6

started off playing lackadaisicalils we
did against Marietta and let theD) have ·
an early goal, hut we contined them
when we had to."
VMI' early goal came 4:23 into the
first half when Brian Colgan scored
unassisted.
Andy Zulauf, Lexington, Ky., freshman, retaliated for Marshall with his
team-leading fourth goal of the year, to
'-even the score-17:40 into the game.
: VMI' s Chuck Pruden and" CoJgan

tht,n quickly scored two unassisted
goals within two minut.es. Pruden' s
came at 31:l3 and Colgan's at 33:13.
Dean Okafor, a freshman from
Awkuzu, -Nigeria., pulled Marshall to
within a goal, 3-2, with just about three
minu~es left in the half. It was Okafor's
first goal of the season, but 60:07 into
the game he fired his second goal to tie
the match and complete the scoring in
the game.i
·
.
·. .
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Buy two dinners
arid save . .'. with
these coupons!

~
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=It, I On l'he Ball!',.., ""'""""''oo Co••

-

All dinners include
All-You-Can-Eat
, SaladBar,
Baked Potato and
Warm Roll with Butter.

C 1981 Ponderosa Sysmn , tnc.
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· Corner of 3rd Ave. & 12th_Street:
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■ Save •3.19 ■

■ SIRLOIN
•■ STRIP
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■ RIBEYE
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■ Save •2.99 ■
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Beverage and dessert not

■
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. , $5.99

CARRY-OUT 4 DRJV£-THRU
Full Line of Domestic &
Imported Beer & Wine
1301 3rd-.- Ave.

■

DINNERS

■,

or ·

$4.99

Beverage and dessert not

■ include(! . Limit one coupon per

■ included . Limitonecoupooper

■
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■

couple per visit. Cannot be used
with other discounts. Applicable
taxes oot included . Sales tax
applicable to regular price where
required by law. At Participating
Steakhouses
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Offer good Oct. 2
thruOct.25,1981

■
■

couple per visit. Cannot be used
with other discounts . Applicable
taxes not included . Sales tax
applicable to regular price where
required by law. At Participating
Steakhouses .

Offer good Oct. 2
thruOct.25, 1981
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■
■
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■

$6.99

■
■

Beverage and dessert not

■ included . limit one coupon per

■
■
■
■

couple per visit. Cannot be used
with other discounts. Applicable
.taxes not include<! . Sales tax
applicable to regular price where
required by law. At Participating
Steakhouses .

Offer good Oct. 2
thruOct. 25. 1981

■
■
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Reagan Administration cuts
will not affect GI BIii
Despite the Reagan Administration's spending cuts, the GI Bill ia still
intact, according to W. David Allen,
spokeeman for the Veterans Administration in Huntington.
Allen said the bill applies only to people entering the service before Jan. 1,
1977. There are exceptions to this for
those who entered ,in a delayed entry
program, he said. The bill expires Jan.
1, 1989.
"The GI Bill has had a really high
participation rate." Allen said. "About
65 percent of those eligible took advantage ofit."
The GI Bill pays for the education of
the veteran and provides $342 for each
dependant's living expenaee. Allen
estimated there were 300 to 500 stu- dents attending Marahall through the
GI Bill.

"While veterans attend school under
the bill, they are obligated to maintain
satisfactory progress, according to the
standards set in the school catalog," he
said. "If they fail to, the VA will be
contacted by the schools certifying
official."
Military members joining after Jan.
l, 1977 had the option of joining the
current program or the Contributory
Educational Assistance Program.

MUB WEEKLY SPECIALS

TGIF
· Thank God It's Friday.
at The

MONARCH CAFE
2050 3rd. Ave.
Fri. Special
2 p.m.-5 p.m.

''Thia program baa only been moderately successful, though it will probably be extended," h~ said.

$3.00 Cover, Free Draft

Under educational aasiatance program, the soldier has a certain amount
taken from his check each month. For
every dollar the serviceman donates
toward education, the government
donated two, Allen said.

ALSO REGULAR HAPPY
5 p.m.-7 p.m.
Pitchers $2.00-Drlnks 50¢ off.

If-JOU think''~ and rollers''are

. iust a Califomi~ craze,

.

you're not ready for New Memorex.
Pads and rollers are key components of a cassette's tape
transport system.
This system guides the tape
past your deck's tape head. It must
do so with unerring accuracy.
And no cassette does it more
accurately than totally new
Memorex.
·

dramatically reduce wear.
Our unique ultra-low-friction
polyolefin wafers help precisionmolded hubs dispense aAd
·gather tape silently and uniformly,
· play after play. Even after l ,CXX)
plays.
•
In fact. our new
Memorex cassette will always
·deliver true
sound reproduction, or we'll
replace it Free.
Of cou rse, reproduction that true
and that enduring
owes a lot to Per mapass •~ our extraordinary new binding
process. It even owes a
little to our unique new
fumble-free storage album.
But when you record on new
Memorex, whether it's HIGH
BIAS II , normal bias MRX I or

The new Memorex tape transport system is precision engineered to exacting tolerances.
Flanged, seamless rollers guide
the tape effortlessly and exactly.
An oversize pad hugs the tape to
the ta pe head with critical pressure: firm enough for precise
alignment. gentle enough to
C 1981 . Memorex CorPQration. Santa Clara. California 95052. U.S.A.
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METAL IV. don't forget the importance of those pads and rollers.
EnJOY the music as the tape glides
unerringly across the head.
• And remember: getting it there
.is half the fun.

IOW ■•1 TIWI EVIi
WI ASls IS IT LIVI, 011S IT
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MEMOREX

